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Abstract: The large-scale, nonlinear and uncertain factors of hybrid power systems (HPS) have always
been difficult problems in dynamic stability control. This research mainly focuses on the dynamic
and transient stability performance of large HPS under various operating conditions. In addition to
the traditional synchronous power generator, wind-driven generator and ocean wave generator, the
hybrid system also adds battery energy storage system and unified power flow controller (UPFC),
making the system more diversified and more consistent with the current actual operation mode
of the complex power grid. The purpose of this study is to propose an adaptive least squares Petri
fuzzy probabilistic neural network (ALTS-PFPNN) for UPFC installed in the power grid to enhance
the behavior of HPS operation. The proposed scheme improves the active power adjustment and
dynamic performance of the integrated wave power generation and offshore wind system under a
large range of operating conditions. Through various case studies, the practicability and robustness
of ALTS-PFPNN method are verifying it by comparison and analysis with the damping controller
based on the designed proportional integral differential (PID) and the control scheme without UPFC.
Time-domain simulations were performed using Matlab-Simulink to validate the optimal damping
behavior and efficiency of the suggested scheme under various disturbance conditions.

Keywords: adaptive least trimmed squares petri fuzzy probabilistic neural network (ALTS-PFPNN);
offshore wind power farm; ocean wave power farm; unified power flow controller (UPFC)

1. Introduction

Wind and sea wave have similar energy properties. They are renewable energy sources
that are concerned at present and help to make up for the global energy shortage. The
complex power control structure is a main point so as to increase the power generated and
therefore the efficiency of integrated wind and ocean wave power systems. Due to the
nonlinear dynamics and uncertainties usually present in integrated wind and wave power
systems, the efficiency of these systems can be increased by adopting advanced control
strategies [1,2].

In response to the global trend of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and saving
energy, various countries have actively developed renewable energy sources, and formed
a so-called smart grid by integrating with functions such as information, network and
communication technology. In view of the development of smart grids, it will help to
the growth and progress of sustainable energy. Based on the consensus of improving
power quality, the development of intelligent energy management and control systems has
become a key trend in future development. In all international regulations on power grids,
regardless of the voltage level, generators are required to have the ability to change the
inductive power output. This requirement is to maintain a stable grid voltage and limit
dynamic voltage changes. Generally speaking, large-capacity wind turbines are parallel
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connection with the voltage The higher the feeder, the more expensive the insulation
equipment required, and the cost also increases. With the wind power increase of capacity,
the proportion of wind power in the grid gradually increases, and the high proportion and
high popularity of wind and wave power generation will inevitably affect the safe and stab
of power network. Since the wind and wave speed changes with the change of climate
or season, the energy captured by the turbine is changed to electric energy through the
electric generator and also changes with the wind and wave speed, affects the quality of
the hybrid power grid. In different operation modes, the fluctuation of wind and wave
speed will also have different effects on the quality of electric power. Due to the increasing
capacity of wind farms around the world, the issue of the influence of wind power work
and wells turbines on the power system has received increasing attention. Main objectives
of this research is to study the using intelligent control through the UPFC, and installed in
the composite power grid containing the offshore wind and ocean wave farm to stabilize
the dynamic performance of power network operation [3].

Recently, induction generator system has proposed a fuzzy probabilistic neural net-
work (FPNN) to improve its transient performance [4]. Because fuzzy operations have the
ability to deal with uncertain language variables, and probabilistic neural networks (PNN)
can continuously learn online during the control process. Therefore, a FPNN combining
these two characteristics is developed. The PNN is improved from the kernel discriminant
analysis in the theory and statistical method of the bayesian network, and it is also a feed-
forward neural network. The adjustment process of this method is faster and there is no
problem of multiple local solutions, but the execution speed is slower and the applicability
is not as common as the reverse transfer type [5,6]. Petri net (PN) theory provides methods
and algorithms, which can be applied directly to metabolic network modelling and analysis
so as to validate the model. Moreover, PN has process modeling, variability, accessibility
and a good dynamic evolution process, so the performance of FPNN’s learning process can
be greatly increased and improved [7–9]. Because FPNN reduces the sense of difference
between fuzziness and probability through the cross influence of different types of pattern
samples, it enhances the identifiability and appropriateness of the expert database of fuzzy
systems. Therefore, this research combines the good dynamic evolution process of PN
with the advantages of FPNN, and proposes a more robust petri fuzzy probabilistic neural
network (PFPNN) to cope with the complex power grid of multi energy combined power
generation. The composite power grid in this paper simulates the randomness and abrupt-
ness of real offshore wind power and wave power generation plants. Therefore, UPFC with
PFPNN can effectively increase the stability and robustness of random energy changes and
major faults. At present, UPFC is the most comprehensive and strongest FACTS controllers
among many new FACTS controllers. It combines the control functions of series equipment
and parallel equipment, so it can control local sinks at the same time [10–13]. Therefore, this
study applies UPFC to the power network with multiple energy sources (wind, wave, SG
and BESS) to increase the system stability under various operating conditions. To compare
the transient performance improvement applied to the PFPNN control system, these results
were compared with the designed PID controller. The simulation model is developed under
various operating conditions using the Matlab/Simulink software (2016b version). Finally,
the performance after operation proves that the suggested UPFC with ALTS-PFPNN strat-
egy is installed in multi energy hybrid power grid, which can effectively suppress the
severe transient oscillation phenomenon caused by faults in offshore wind farms and wave
power farms, and also increase the dynamic phenomenon caused by the randomness of
clean energy sources in the overall power grid.

Main innovations and contributions of this paper:

(1) In this paper, the composite multi-energy power system is more in line with the actual
power system model and more complex. Adding UPFC can increase the transient
stability of the actual grid.

(2) UPFC is a powerful FATCS device. In order to increase the robustness of UPFC, an
intelligent control algorithm is proposed.
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(3) The system generates the PID correction parameter signal to the UPFC, so that UPFC
can produce best damping control for the hybrid power system and achieve a good
dynamic response. The proposed algorithm has better control performance than
designed PID.

2. System Configuration and Models
2.1. Configuration of the System

Figure 1 is the composite power system diagram studied in this paper. Its renewable
energy field includes 4 × 50 MW DFIG based offshore wind farms and three 3 × 40 MW
SCIG based sea wave farms are connected to the large power grid through their respec-
tive high-voltage AC transmission lines. The proposed UPFC is installed between the
PCC coupling bus (Bus 4) and the synchronous generator bus (Bus 6). The studied sys-
tem’s 12 Bus includes battery energy storage system (BESS), synchronous generator (SG),
the transformer, the transmission lines, and the infinite bus. All parameters of HPS are
displayed in Appendix A.
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2.2. SCIG-Based Wells Turbine Model

The rotating power mechanical torque (Tt) of pneumatic transmission captured from
ocean waves as Equation (1). The dimensionless coefficient equation of torque (Ct) is shown
in Equation (2). torque coefficient. And incidence angle of air pressure flowing through
turbine blades (δ) captured from wave energy can be depicted as [14,15]

Tt = kCt

(
V2

A + V2
B

)
, (1)

Ct = C8 +
C1α3 − C2α2 + C3α − C4

C5α2 + C6α − C7
, (2)

α = tan−1
(

VA
VB

)
, (3)
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where k is the turbine coefficient, generally taken as 0.5~0.7, VA is the axial speed of turbine
rotor outlet, VB is the linear speed of blade tip when turbine blade rotates, and C1–C8
are constant.

2.3. DFIG-Based Wind Turbine Model

For wind turbines, the input is the wind speed, and the output is the mechanical power
that drives the generator rotor to convert electrical energy [2,16]. The mechanical power
output (Pm) of the fan blade supplied to the impeller by the wind through the shaft is

Pm =
1
2

ρACp(λ, β)V3
ω (4)

where A is wind energy area swept by acceptable blade rotation of wind turbine, ρ is
air density of wind farm, Vω is air flow velocity of wind, and Cp is the available power
coefficient of wind energy of impeller.

2.4. UPFC Model

The topology of UPFC is a integration of a series compensation converter and a shut
converter. Its structure is shown in Figure 2, and it includes DC interface capacitor Cdc, series
and parallel VSC control and parallel and series coupling transformers (Tsh and Tse), while
the leakage inductance of Tsh and filter inductance synthesize equivalent inductance Lsh
and are connected in series with equivalent resistance Rsh, while Tse The leakage inductance
and the filter inductance synthesize the equivalent inductance Lse and connect it in series
with the equivalent resistance Rse.
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The UPFC is the most diversified and powerful series-parallel controller in FACTS
family. Its structure is shown in Figure 3. UPFC is a combined device that the parallel
reactive power compensation part and the series line compensation part are coupled
together by a conventional DC link capacitor. It can meanwhile adjust the bus voltage by
using shunt branch, and use the series branch controlled power flow [17,18]. It combines
the control functions of series equipment and parallel equipment. The shunt terminal
voltage source converter functions like a STATCOM, which adjusts the bus voltage by the
reactive power sent to the bus. The function of the series terminal voltage source converter
is similar to an SSSC, which is equivalent to the impedance of the transmission line by the
voltage inserted into the grid via a series compensation converter, the transmission power
of the transmission line is adjusted by changing the equivalent impedance parameter of the
grid, and bus voltage is stabilized by the parallel converter to stifle power oscillation and
improve the stability of the power network.
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Figure 3. Architecture of UPFC.

3. Design of a Damping Controller for UPFC

The configuration of the proposed ALTS-PFPNN is obtained by using the online
learning and training algorithm. The ALTS-PFPNN generate the gains (∆KP, ∆KI and ∆KD)
of PID controller. The control block of the PID controller of the UPFC is shown in Figure 4.

3.1. PID Damping Controller

In this paper, the root locus is used to decide the variables to upgrade the steadiness
of the HPS, after linearizing the nonlinear systematic equation at a specific operating point,
the matrix of a set of linear system equations is obtained as [19,20]:

.
X = AX + BU, (5)

Y = CX + DU, (6)

H(s) = Y(s)/U(s) (7)

where X and Y are the system state and output matrices respectively, and damping signal
Y = ∆Pdam. A, B, C and D are coefficient matrices of the relationship between these variable
matrices, X = [XDFIG, XSCIG, XTS, XHVDC, XUPFC]T, where XDFIG is state vector of the DFIG,
XSCIG is state vector of the SCIG, XTS is state vector of the transmission line and transformer,
XHVDC is state vector of the HVDC, XUPFC is state vector of the UPFC, and U is input
vector ∆ωMS.
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3.2. Adaptive Least Trimmed Squares Petri Fuzzy Probabilistic Neural Network (ALTS-PFPNN)

The ALTS-PFPNN control can be processed in parallel and handle uncertainty effi-
ciently. Moreover, the input and output relationship of each layer of ALTS-PFPNN and
the mathematical equation of the network learning process are presented. The neuron
layer of ALTS-PFPNN has six layers, with two input signals and three output control
parameters. Figure 5 is the block diagram of ALTS-PFPNN adjusting control parameters.
The basic function of all neuronal layers are introduced as [21–23]. From Figure 5, Tm is the
time constant. KP, KI, and KD are the proportional, integral and differential gains of PID
controllers. The ALTS-PFPNN produce the variation gains values (∆KP, ∆KI and ∆KD) of
PID controller. KPn, KIn, and KDn are the updated gains. ∆Pdam,max and ∆Pdam,min is the
upper and lower limit of Pdam.
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3.2.1. ALTS-PFPNN Structure

The input signal of ALTS-PFPNN is only used for signal propagation, so in the first
layer, it is only necessary to propagate the input information xi of the ith neuron iteration
Nth to the output of the neuron in this layer, as shown in Equation (8). This input element
is the tracking error eqk between the reference value ω∗

MS and the actual value ωMS of the
rotor velocity and the differential term of this error

.
eqk. The output value of the first layer

is propagated to the Gaussian function of the second layer neuron for activation µj(xi), as
shown in Equation (9).

xi(N) = ei(N)i = 1, 2 (8)

µj(xi) = exp(net2
j (N)) = exp

(
−
(xi(N)− cj)

2

v2
j

)
, j = 1, 2, . . . , 6 (9)

where cj and vj denote the center and base of Gaussian function of the second layer neuron.
The transition value Tp is fired or unfired in the third layer and its threshold value Dth

are expressed as Equations (10) and (11). The input and output information of this layer of
Petri neurons are as follows Equations (12) and (13).

Tp(N) =

{
1, µj(N) ≥ Dth
0, µj(N) < Dth

, th = 1, 2, . . . , 6 (10)

Dth =
δ exp(−γV)

1 + exp(−γV)
(11)

netp(N) =

{
µj(N) , Tp(N) = 1

0 , Tp(N) = 0
(12)

µp(N) = fp(netp(N)) = netp(N), p = 1, 2, . . . , 6 (13)

where V is the average value (eqk +
.
eqk)

−1 of the input variable of ALTS-PFPNN. δ and γ
are positive coefficients of the threshold parameter.
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After entering the probability layer from the Petri layer, the output Pk(µp) is activated
by the neurons of the inverted bell-Gaussian function. The weights of this layer are the
ck and νk of the center and base of the Gaussian function. The activated signals PI

l of the
fourth layer and the output signals µI

l of the second layer are used as the input signals
of the fifth layer neurons to establish the fuzzy rule base µO

l . The weight value wji of the
second to fifth layers is an important training parameter, and the weight value wkl of the
fourth to fifth layers is also an important training parameter. The signals of these layers
are transmitted to the sixth layer for integration to obtain the output signals y(N) of the
controller. The output signals ∆KP, ∆KI and ∆KD in ALTS-PFPNN are the adjustment
signals to the parameters of the PID controller. The weight wl of the sixth layer is also one of
the training parameters. The input and output relations of the above layers are as follows:

Pk(µp) = exp

(
−
(µp − ck)

2

v2
k

)
, k = 1, 2, . . . , 18 (14)

µI
l = ∏

j
wjlµj (15)

PI
l = ∏

k
wkl Pk (16)

µO
l = µI

l PI
l , l = 1, 2, . . . , 9 (17)

y(N) =
9

∑
l=1

wlµ
O
l (18)

3.2.2. Online Learning and Training Process

So as to introduce the learning algorithms of the proposed ALTS-PFPNN using in-
cremental gradient descent algorithm, the adaptive least trimmed squared errors defined
as [24,25]:

eqk = (ω∗
MS − ωMS) (19)

E =
1
2

l

∑
q=1

αR(e2
qk)

e2
qk (20)

The trimming percentage α can be defined as

α = ((l − h)/l)× 100% (21)

where α is set as a constant. The penalizing weight αR(e2
qk)

can be written as

αR(e2
qk)

=

{
1, 1 ≤ R(e2

qk) ≤ h
0, h < R(e2

qk) ≤ l
(22)

The best robustness properties are achieved when h = l/2, R(e2
qk) denotes the rank

of the residual e2
qk among e2

1k, . . . , e2
lk and e2

(1)k ≤ . . . ≤ e2
(l)k are the ordered values of

e2
1k, . . . , e2

lk [24].
The weight training of ALTS-PFPNN is a learning algorithm using the Back Propa-

gation (BP) network developed on the basis of the δ rule. The error term backpropagated
from the output layer, the subscript symbols (o, l, j) of δ and weight adjustment amount ∆ω
represent layers 6, 5 and 2 respectively.

δ0 = − ∂E
∂y(N)

= − ∂E
∂ωMS

∂ωMS
∂y(N)

(23)
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∆wl = −η1
∂E

∂y(N)

∂y(N)

∂wl
= η1δ0µO

l (24)

δl = − ∂E
∂µO

l
= − ∂E

∂y(N)

∂y(N)

∂µO
l

= δ0wl (25)

δj = − ∂E
∂µj

= − ∂E
∂y(N)

∂y(N)

∂µO
l

∂µO
l

∂µI
l

∂µI
l

∂µj
= ∑

l
δl PI

l (26)

Similarly, the weights correction amount of Gaussian function are ∆cj and ∆νj respectively,
so the weights correction amount and the weights adjustment formula are described as follows:

∆cj = −η2
∂E
∂cj

= −η2
∂E

∂y(N)
∂y(N)

∂µO
l

∂µO
l

∂µI
l

∂µI
l

∂µj

∂µj

∂net2
j

∂net2
j

∂mj

= η2δj
2(xi−cj)

v2
j

(27)

∆vj = −η3
∂E
∂vj

= −η3
∂E

∂y(N)
∂y(N)

∂µO
l

∂µO
l

∂µI
l

∂µI
l

∂µj

∂µj

∂net2
j

∂net2
j

∂σj

= η3δj
2(xi−cj)

2

v3
j

(28)

cj(N + 1) = cj(N) + ∆cj (29)

vj(N + 1) = vj(N) + ∆vj (30)

wl(N + 1) = wl(N) + ∆wl (31)

where η is the learning rate of their own weights.

4. Simulations and Discussion

This section mainly tests the effectiveness of the designed UPFC and damping con-
troller for power flow control and stability improvement of the wind-wave power genera-
tion systems with different operating conditions [26–32]. The performance of the ALTS-
PFPNN is compared to the designed PID controllers. These methods are investigated
through cases simulation tests. The property of each scheme as shown in Figures 6–8 and
aggregated in Tables 1 and 2.

4.1. Random Variable Velocity for Wind and Wells Turbine

Figure 6 demonstrates the comparative transient response of the research system
during wind and wave speed change. Simulate the dynamic response between 0 s to 46 s,
in which the wave speed varies randomly from 0 s to 22 s. We simulates actual ocean
disturbances in 3 s, 7.5 s, 11.5 s, 16 s and 21 s, and the wind speed varies randomly in
24 s to 46 s. Figure 6a,b obvious the active and reactive power response of the offshore
wind power farm, respectively. Disturbance change of reactive power due to change of
active power. If UPFC is used, the amplitude of active and reactive power in offshore wind
farms can be decreased. If proposed damping controller is combined with UPFC, it can
effectively realize the minimum amplitude of active and reactive power in wind farms.
Active and reactive power responses of the ocean wave farm are similar to those shown in
Figure 6c,d, respectively.

If UPFC is used, the bus voltage is increased through the reactive power of UPFC are
shown in the Figure 6e,f. The figures show the voltage magnitude responses for Bus 4 and
Bus 6, respectively. From the Figure 6e,f, during the wind and wave speed variety, the
voltage levels of Bus 4 and Bus 6 will also be influenced. The proposed damping controller
is used in combination with UPFC, the voltage amplitudes of two buses should be minimal
changes. Figure 6g depicts the reactive power response of UPFC. It is obvious that when
the voltage rise changes, UPFC can generate reactive power to stabilize the voltage and
also support bus voltage.
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4.2. Ultra-Short Time Three Phase Short Circuit Fault at Bus (0.1 s)

Simulate the three phase short circuit fault on Bus 4 at 1 s, the fault time is continued for
0.1 s, and the changes of each parameter are observed. Figure 7 illustrates the transient response
of the investigated integrated system during three phase short circuit fault occurs at Bus 4.
Figure 7a,b represents the transient response of active power in the offshore wind power farm
and active power in the ocean wave power farm, respectively. Compared with the damping
controllers of Designed PID, the UPFC of ALTS-PFPNN has the best oscillation suppression
effect. The steady-state can be restored in about 2.3 s, and it is found that ALTS-PFPNN also has
the smallest excess. From the Figure 7c,d, the reactive power compensated by UPFC controlled
by ALTS-PFPNN can make the Bus 4 voltage of SG1 rise and return to stability quickly, and
also keep the voltage of Bus 6 at 1 pu. Without UPFC compensation, the Bus 4 voltage cannot
be increased, which also causes continuous voltage oscillation until 4.9 s, but the voltage of
bus 6 has dropped below 1 pu. When the fault occurs, the rotor speeds of SG1 and SG2 in the
grid oscillate violently are shown in Figure 7e,f. When there is UPFC, the rotor speed can come
back to the stable as soon as possible, while it will oscillate continuously for a period of time
when there is no UPFC. Figure 7g shows the rotor angle deviation between SG1 and SG2. The
results show that UPFC with ALTS-PFPNN control can make the angle deviation return to the
steady state as quickly as possible, while without UPFC returns to the steady state as slowly as
possible, followed by designed PID controller. Due to the large amplitude oscillation change of
bus voltage caused by the fault, UPFC provides a large amount of reactive power to stabilize
the bus voltage. The response of maintained voltage is shown in Figure 7h. As seen from the
above results, the UPFC with advanced ALTS-PFPNN method can maintain the system in a
good transient response, and its effect is better than other controllers.
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response of UPFC.

4.3. Short Time Three Phase Short Circuit Fault at Bus (0.5 s)

Simulate the three phase short circuit fault on Bus 4 at 1 s, the fault time is maintained
for 0.5 s, and the changes of each parameter are observed. The fault time is too long and
the renewable energy that is not added to the UPFC in the power grid is urgently removed.
It can be clearly observed from the transient responses shown in Figure 8 that the HPS
without UPFC is unstable fluctuations. Figure 8a,b represent the transient responses of
the active power of wind and ocean wave power farm, respectively. Compared with the
damping controllers of Designed PID, the UPFC of ALTS-PFPNN has the best oscillation
suppression effect. The steady-state can be restored in about 8.5 s, and it is found that ALTS-
PFPNN also has the smallest excess. From Figure 8c,d that the reactive power compensated
by UPFC controlled by ALTS-PFPNN can make the voltage of bus 4 of SG1 rise rapidly
and restore stability, and can also keep the voltage of bus 6 at 1 pu. As can be seen from
the figure that the UPFC with ALTS-PFPNN can maintain the bus voltage at the minimum
voltage change, while the system voltage without UPFC will not be able to maintain the
target value. When the fault occurs, the rotor speed of SG1 and SG2 in the power grid
oscillates violently, as shown in Figure 8e,f. When there is UPFC, the rotor speed can be
restored to stable as soon as possible, while without UPFC, the generator is out of control
and cannot converge. Figure 8g shows the rotor angle deviation between SG1 and SG2.
The same results show that UPFC with ALTS-PFPNN control can make the angle deviation
recover to the steady-state as soon as possible, and then the PID controller is designed to
recover to the steady-state slowly, while UPFC without UPFC cannot converge. As the bus
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voltage oscillates greatly due to the fault, UPFC provides a lot of reactive power to stabilize
the bus voltage. The maintenance voltage response is shown in Figure 7h. Compared with
Designed PID and ALTS-PFPNN in the UPFC proposed in this paper is the most effective
to reduce the oscillation of the bus voltage after the fault and increase the transient stability.
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On the other hand, the proposed technique compare with other two methods in
Tables 1 and 2, without UPFC, UPFC + designed PID, and UPFC + Proposed Scheme,
in terms of system behavior in grid side. It can be observed that the provided UPFC +
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Proposed Scheme has a better result on voltage regulation and voltage vibration in terms
of load disturbance and three phase short circuit faults.

Table 1. Dynamic performance comparison under load disturbance.

Scheme Without UPFC (p.u.) Designed PID (p.u.) Proposed Scheme (p.u.)

Bus 4 Voltage (avg.) 1.0512 1.0654 1.0655
Bus 6 Voltage (avg.) 0.9927 1.0016 1.0014

Active power of offshore
wind farm 10.8934 10.9644 11.1467

Active power of ocean
wave farm 5.9754 6.3174 6.7785

Integral absolute error
(10−6 p.u.) 101.4280 88.6830 84.4710

Max. absolute error
(10−3 p.u.) 18.8000 4.5800 4.4900

Table 2. Dynamic performance comparison under three phase short circuit fault.

Scheme Without UPFC (p.u.) Designed PID (p.u.) Proposed Scheme (p.u.)

Bus 4 Voltage (avg.) 1.0234 1.0467 1.0561
Bus 6 Voltage (avg.) 0.99457 1.00461 1.0052

Max. Transient
Grid-Side Voltage

Overshoot
0.2571 0.2571 0.2571

Max. Transient
Grid-Side Voltage

Undershoot
0.4721 0.3682 0.0957

Integral absolute error
(10−3 p.u.) 65.4340 12.3959 6.7914

Max. absolute error
(p.u.) 2.9430 1.8416 0.9841

5. Conclusions

This paper successfully demonstrates the advanced ALTS-PFPNN scheme in HPS to
improve the stability of the grid. The dynamic and transient responses of the system under
the change of wind and wave speed and three phase short circuit faults demonstrate the
efficiency of the proposed control strategy. With the vigorous development of renewable
energy, the proportion of hybrid power generation in the electrical network has gradually
increased, and the high proportion and high penetration rate of hybrid power generation
will inevitably affect the safely and stable operation in the grid. Therefore, this article
provides an intelligent control architecture by integrating the UPFC device of the flexible
AC transmission system, so that the power system installed with the offshore wind farm
can maintain good dynamic characteristics under various operating conditions, while
improving the regeneration of wind power. The system generates PID correction parameter
signals ∆KP, ∆KI, ∆KD to UPFC, so that UPFC can produce the best damping control for
the hybrid power system, and it can provide better dynamic characteristics and transient
stability in a wide working range.
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